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RACE TO MEXICO CITY.'

General Aguilar la Anxious to March
.From Tuxpan Upon the Capital City.

General Candida Aguilar, the rebel
conqueror of Tuxpan, is casting long-
ing eyes upon Mexico City and Is am

NEW GARMENTS

FOR OUTING USE

Modish Sports Coats and Sweaters

That Reflect All the Gay Col-o- rs

of the Spectrum Are Now

In the Shops.

bitious to win the race to the capital
over Villa, Zapata and Obregon.

The towns of Tantlma and Tantoyu-ca- .
In the state of Vera Cruz, have

been captured by General Aguilar. He
has occupied a large portion of the
country, has established civil and mili

NATIONS OF FAR EAST

TO EXHIBIT IN 1915.

The commission sent by the United
States government to the nations of
the far east to request their participa-

tion in the Panama-Pacltl- c Internation-
al Exposition at San Francisco next
year returned to New York May 12,
bringing news that eight of those gov-

ernments will be represented.
The commissioners, including

Alva Adams of Colorado.
Thomas G. Stallsmlth, chief of the ag-

ricultural department of the Exposition,
and Welton Stallsmlth, secretary, gave
out the following list of countries, wltb
the appropriations made by each:
China o,ooe.

Philippine Islands 100.03

Japan ."
Australia ' 400.00.
81am SO.0W

Dutch East Indies S0.9
New Zealand ,

Cochin China lH.OOS

This brings the total number of for- - ,

elgn countries which have decided to j

participate officially up to thirty-al-

Austria being the latest to swing Into !

tary authorities In office and offered
full guarantees to commerce and in-

dustries. All railroad and telegraph
lines as far south as the northern part
of Hidalgo have been opened to traffic,
and General Aguilar was given orders
to push the campaign against the fed-er-

is to the south.
Agullar's plan of campaign Is to make

an advance westward through the oil
region lnta the state of Hidalgo, where Copyngnt. 1014, by Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition Co. H. 8. Crocker Co, official photographers

WONDERFUL TOWER OF JEWELS AND SOUTH GARDENS.

T the left Is shown the Tower of Jewels. 430 feet high, and the south facade of the main palaces, fronting

line, with an appropriation of $400,000,on half a mile of subtropical gardens of the Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition,, to open in oau

Francisco in 1915. At the riant is the Festival Halt half of which Is contributed by

merclal organizations.

X

AS spring approaches the girl who
goes lu for outdoor sports is
turning her thoughts to the
selection of suitable garb for

the mild days when golf, tennis, polo,
motoring or walking may be again en-

joyed. For the cool days of early
spring warm garments are essential.

With a modish coat and hat the girl
in moderate circumstances may consid-
er her spring equipment complete.
Supplied with these, even if the skirt
is not of the latest cut or the most up
to date fabric, it will hardly be no-

ticed.
Though the Norfolk in one of its

many modifications is the favorite
sports coat since the demise of the
mackinaw, many of the Jaunty little
jackets so popular can be adapted
from other styles.

The fewest coats show a belt which
hangs loosely at the low waist line,
sometimes encircling the hips rather
than the waist. One of the latest
models, a bright brick red corduroy,
has a girdle fully six inches wide.

The yoke effect is one of the new
features in sports conts. It was
brought into existence by the Norfolk,
but has been developed in other mod-

els. A clever combination shows the
yoke extended to form the upper part
of the sleeve. This gives the much
desired rnglan shoulder effect to the
top of the sleeve and the kimono
lines to the under section, which Is cut
in one piece with the body of the gar-

ment.
All of the conts are distinguished by

their looseness, especially through the
shoulders. They appear almost to be
slipping off and certainly to have been

jjl ill
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Copyright. 1914, by Panama-Pacltl- c International Kx.positlon Co. U.
Crocker Co, official photographers.

THE LARGEST GLASS BUBBLE IN THE WORLD.

GENERAL CANDIDO AGUILAR.

be will be aided by the Mnderista
Itosales.' commanding 1,400

Hidalgo rebels; then on through the
rich mining district of I'achuca. where
the federal garrison of 2,000 Is being

by recent levies from the
Serrano Indians, numbering 1,400.

These Indians are undisciplined and
poorly equipped and will be more than
offset by the miners who will join the
Aguilar forces.

After passing the swampy oil region
west of Tuxpan. Agullar's advance
will be comparatively easy If the fed-

erals continue their retreat The whole
distance could be covered in a week,
but Aguilar may be tempted to deflect
his advance and attack Pueblo's weak-

ened garrison, a capture far more Im-

portant than anything else in that re-

gion. Puebla is but a little over 100

miles to the south from Tuxpan and
is but sixty miles from Mexico City.

framework of the great dome of the Palace of Horticulture

STEEL Panama-Pacltl- c International Exposition. San Francisco,
The dome is the largest ever constructed, being 152 feet

In diameter and 18U feet high and surmounted by a basket thirty
feet in diameter, which will be filled with growing flowers. The dome,
lighted from within by whirling colored lights, will resemble a huge
tire opal.

Copyright, 1914, by Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposition Co. H. S.

Crocker Co, official photographers.

CHINA TO SPEND $800,000 IN
'

MARVELOUS DISPLAY AT
'

THE PANAMA-PACIFI- C EXPOSITION.

CHI CHD, commissioner of China to the Panama-Pacifi- c

TING states that China's representation at the Exposition
entail an outlay of JSOO.000, of which at least $300,000 will

be expended on the Chinese pavilion, shown above. Chu is
a graduate of Harvard. Mrs. Chu. as Miss Plnga Hu, graduated from
Wellesley college In 1013.

RESTORING KEY'S FLAG,

Tha Original Star Spangled Banner Is

to. Have a New Birth.
Work on the restoration of the origi-

nal star spangled banner which floated
from the flagstaff at Fort Mellenry
when Key wrote the national anthem
was recently begun nt the Smithsonian
Institution, Washington.

The flag measures 2l by 36 feet the
stars being two feet across from point
to point, and the stripes two feet wide,
and. according to the officials at the
institution, It is the largest flag they
knew ever to have been in action. It
was deposited In the Smithsonian by i H iVy" ' in!- Ml

am--
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Crocker Co, otflclal photographers.Copyright, 1914. by Panama-Pacltl-c Exposition Co. H. &

Crocker Co, official photographers.

INTERIOR OF A SCULPTOR'S STUDIO AT THE EXPOSITION.
COLOSSAL STATUARY FOR PANAMA-PACIFI- C EXPOSITION.

HK picture shows one panel of an enormous frieze, "The Chariot
NTERIOR of one of three studios at the Panama-Pacifi- c Interna

I of Pheaton." by Bruno Zlmm, for the outside of the base of the
dome or the Palace of Fine Arta at the Panama-Pacifi- Interna-

tional Exposition in 1015.

tional Exposition to open in San Francisco next year, showing the
partially completed figures, some of them thirty feet In height
which will adorn the vast courts.

"

'

and a part of two others, pitching in the rest of the games; G. Baker caught

in one game, playing third in the others; R. Boydston held down short in

one game, and second in another, playing first in all other games.lHow the Ball Players Stack Up I

SMART SPORTS COAT.

made for 8 woman several sizes larger
than the wearer. When this looseness
is not taken enre of by the plaits, as
in the Norfolk jacket. It is gathered,
apparently cnrelessly, into the wide
belt, giving the effect of an exaggerat-
ed Russian blouse. The skirt portion
is sure to flare, though in a sports coat
not to any very marked degree.

There is much beauty in both the
woolen and the silk sweaters, particu-

larly In the Angora wool sweaters,
which have quite taken the place

old time knitted sweater. There Is

not a tone in the rainbow that is not
reflected from these sweaters, the soft
and delicate old rose. Persian blue,
silver green and golden brown tints
vying with the more blatant brick red.
Titian blue, tango yellow and Russian
green. The Angora wool seems to take
the subtle, "faded" colorings of the
east particularly well, and the manu-

facturers have shown unusual skill In
color combinations. Though the strip-

ed and changeable effects have been
produced in the Angora wool sweat-

ers, the results are not so successful
as In the silk sweaters.

Dark green suede cloth was used for
this single breasted coat, with its turn-

ed over collar. little belt vest and wide
belt of velvet The vest is fastened
with a row of large ball buttons.
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(Successors to Barhara Bros.) for

The individual averages ami records of the players of the Dallas team:

form some interesting reading, and will give the fans an idea of how each

man is holding down his position on the team. The averages have not beenj

ligured out, except the batting average of each player. The other figures

represent the totals in all games played this season.

Plaver Games PO. A. E. AB. E Hits SB. S1I. BA.

Woods 11 16 2G 10 35 4 4 2 0 114

F. Cooper..... 6 13 17 7 21 4 7 6 1 333

Rice 12 13 17 5 45 3 9 1 2 200

Serr 12 ' 108 19 14 41 7 14 2 5 341

Bordston, R...13 96 13 10 46 7 13 3 3 282

Toore 12 19 5 4 48 7 17 10 0 354

nrt,n W Q 11 2 3 26 4 7 3 2 209

All Kinds of Building Materials
and Shop Work

Genasco Roofing, Shingles, Brick
and Tile, Sand and Gravel,

Sash,-Door- s and
Moulding

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

All Kinds of Storage Famous Santa Cruz Cement

Mvers 13 9 33 6 46 6 10 3 2 217

'Baker, G 5 23 11 1 13 7 2 2 1 154

Tuerck 2 1 3 0 7 2 3 1 1 428

jBigbee 1 2 0 1 2 0 200
frenton 2 9 2 0 8 1 3 1 0 375
!Kaker. Tom... 1 13130000000

TBX ORIGINAL STAR 8PAHOLED BAITOZB
AN1 TBB FRIOATS CONSTELLATION.

Eben Appleton. the grandson of Colo-

nel George Armistesd. who waa com-

mandant of Fort UcHenry at the time.
The bill for the restoration of the

frigate Constellation, the oldest ship In

the United States navy, which la to be
towed to Baltimore from Newport. U.

I., baa passed the bouse and la now
before the stnote.

In the office of the architect of the
war department maps of Fort

dating back as far as 1803 and
1819. have Been found. They will be
nsed In laying out tha grounds of the
fort for a park.

President Wilson baa signed tba bill

granting Fort iicHenry to the city of
Baltimore as a park. The bill passed
both booses of congress and baa tba
approbation of tba war department.

Making Over a Dreae.

When turning an old dress first hold
the material up to the light and And

out where the parts are faded and
spotted.' When a place Is seen encircle
it with a basting thread of a bright
Minp iiinvr from the color of the

Shaw, E. K 3 2 0 1 91 3 40 333

Hayes. Jack... 4 233 12 110083Bovdston. Fred 1 3 1 1 4 1 3 1 0 750garment. The spot will be quickly
aeen when tne garment is ueiug rc- -

naA mnA MTtt rflfl t) til tiPD tiUlt It
does not come in a conspicuous part

Several of the above named have not played the same position during the

whole season. Rice has played on third base in couple of games; Tooze

has played first and third; Myers baa played in the field one whole game,
Do you keep in touch with the community? Do you get

the Twice a Week Polk County Observer?of the fresh blouse or areas.


